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AllSTRACT.--Istudied the reproductive biology of the House Sparrow (Passerdomesticus)
and the EurasianTree Sparrow (P. montanus)in a 1.3-ha plot in central Spain during 1985
and 1986.The breeding seasonof both speciesoverlappedto a great extent, although egg
laying beganand peakedearlier in Tree Sparrows.Clutch size was slightly larger in House
Sparrows,but it varied significantlyonly with the seasonin Tree Sparrows.Egg massof
House Sparrowswas greater than that of Tree Sparrows(body size effectsremoved)and

largelydeterminedhatchingsizein bothspecies.
Eggmassincreased
with thelayingsequence
in Tree Sparrows,and egg-sizedependent mortality was recordedonly in this species.Tree
Sparrowshad longer incubationperiodsbut shorterhatchinginterval than HouseSparrows.
Growth rateswere higher in Tree Sparrows(though the differencewas significantonly for
growth of primary feathers).Fledging mass(as a proportionof adult size) and nestlingfat
storesalsowere larger in Tree Sparrows.Nestling mortality ratesand productivitydid not
differ between species,and starvationwas dependenton hatching order in both. Fledged
HouseSparrowsgrew morerapidly than Tree Sparrows,and reachedadult sizeearlier.Crops
of youngtrappedwithin 4 monthsafter fledgingwere fuller in HouseSparrowsthan in Tree
Sparrows.Young House Sparrowsused abundant human feeding sources,whereas Tree
Sparrowsfed mainly on small indigenousseeds.
Patternsof clutch size, egg size, and timing of breedingfavor the hypothesisthat interspecificdifferencesin thesetraits are determinedby energeticlimitations,which constrain
TreeSparrowsmorethanHouseSparrows.An increaseof eggmasswith the layingsequence
in the speciesthat invested lessin the hatchlingssupportsa brood-survivalhypothesis.In
both species,only the last hatchedwas subjectedto differential mortality,even though the
entire broodfrequentlystarved.This doesnot supportthe brood-reductionhypothesis.The
nest-failurehypothesiswasalsounsupported.Greaterrelative fledgingmassand heavierfat
storesin the speciesthat suffered more adversefeeding conditions after fledging suggest
that the fat accumulationis related to facing higher risks of starvation.Received
27 December
1988, accepted16 July 1989.

THECOMPARISON
of life history traits among
different speciesis a widely usedmethod.Many
important issuescan be resolvedby this method, even though it hasmany limitations similar
to someexperimentalprocedures(Clutton-Brock
and Harvey 1984).Most comparativestudiesof
avianreproductionhavefocusedon singletraits
or on varioustraitsconsideredindependently.

proachin the study of reproductivebiology
(Murphy 1983).

The advantageof comparinga small number
of speciesis that variablescanbe comparedaccurately(e.g.Orians1961,1980;EkmanandAskenmo 1986).I comparedthe congenericHouse
Sparrow(Passer
domesticus)
and theEurasianTree

Sparrow(P. montanus),
to examinealternative
life historymodelsand to testspecifichypothesesregardingthe evolutionof somemajorre1966, MacArthur and Wilson 1967, Trivers 1972,
productivetraits.Thesespeciesare similarin
Smith and Fretwell 1974, Brockelman 1975,
their habitatuse,nestingbehavior,numberof
O'Connor1978).Accordingly,the simultaneous broodsraisedeachyear, and food selectedfor
considerationof a cluster of presumably co- the young.This similarityexcludesmany nestadaptedtraitsis consideredto be a realisticap- ing-relatedfactorsas determinantsof the difIt is generallyacceptedthat reproductivetraits
have evolved in closeinterdependence(Cody
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them in the traits I consid-

ered. Likewise, confounding environmental
variableshad minimal effectsbecausethe study
area was small.
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I studied seasonal variation

in clutch size and

egg size to testtwo major hypotheses:first, that
intraspecificvariability of clutchsizerepresents
an adjustmentto prevailing conditionsduring
the brood-rearingperiod, which can maximize
the number of surviving offspring (Lack 1966);
and, second,that the variability of clutch size
and egg size is a consequenceof proximateenergetic constraints(Murton et al. 1974,Ankney
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and some predators(mainly snakes)were removed
from the study area. As predatorsin the study area
were the samefor both sparrows,there are no reasons
to think that this procedure biased predation rates
toward one species.

The biologyof the two speciesis well known (see
Summers-Smith 1963, 1988; Seel 1968a, b, 1970). The

diets of both speciesare qualitativelyand quantitatively very similar (J.P. Veiga pers.obs.).At the start
of the breedingseason,both speciesfed their young
and Macinnes 1978, Winklet 1985). I used inmainly Lepidopteralarvae. The intake of grasshopcubation time, hatching asynchrony, intra- pers(Orthoptera)and a variety of other insects(Dipclutch variation of egg size, and nestling mor- tera, Coleoptera,Hymenoptera,Hemiptera, etc.) intality in relation to hatching order to test three creasedin summer.The dietsdifferedslightly during
major hypotheses about the consequencesof the last fortnight of the breeding period becauseof
asynchronoushatching. First, the brood-reduc- the tendency (observedonly in House Sparrows)to
feed fruits and seedsto the young. Most individuals
tion hypothesis
statesthat hatching asynchrony
of both speciesnested in the nest boxesprovided,
imposesa size hierarchy that createsasymmet- althoughothersites(suchasholesin buildings,under

ric competition among siblings. This leads to
the death of the last hatched sibling if the food

roof tiles, cane roofs, etc.) were also used. I was able

is scarceand enables the parents to match the

Fieldprocedures.--Observations
of mostnestsbegan

to watch95%of the nestsbuilt within the studyarea.

brood'sneedsto prevailing environmental con-

assoonasthe first eggwaslaid, althoughsomenests
ditions (Lack 1954). Second, the brood-survival alreadyhad a numberof eggswhen the watchesbehypothesis
statesthat the pattern of increased gan. Most eggswere numberedand weighed to the
egg size over the laying sequencerepresentsan nearest0.05 g on the day of laying. When the laying
sequenceof the eggswas not known, the eggswere

adaptation to counteracthatching advantages
of the older sibling and promote the survival
of the entire brood (Slagsvoidet al. 1984). Finally, the nest-failurehypothesis
statesthat, by
starting incubation early and hatching asynchronously,the amount of time the eggsand
someyoung are vulnerable to nest predation is
reduced (Hussell 1972, Clark and Wilson 1981).

I also measured nestling growth rates, postfledging mass increase, and food habits to estimatethe role of feeding conditionsafter fledg-

ing on nestlingdevelopment.
METHODS

Studyareaandspecies.--Themain study took place
in Coilado Villalba (Madrid, Spain) in 1985-1986. Additional

clutch size data were collected

in 1987. This

town is situatedon the southslopeof the Guadarrama
mountainrange(approximatelyin the centerof Spain)
at an altitude

of 900 meters. Nests were observed

in

numberedat random.Theseeggswere excludedwhen
analyzing correlationbetween egg massand laying

order.Nestswere monitoreddaily until all eggswere
laid. When hatching was near, nestswere checked
every 3 h. Becauseeach nest was checkedat least 4
and usually5 timesper day on the day(s)of hatching,
I coulddeterminethe hatchingperiodof eachbrood
accurately.It was possiblealso for each nestling to
be matchedwith the egg from which it hatched.Overall, the hatchingorder of eachindividual wasknown,
though it was not infrequent for more than one nestling (usuallytwo)to hatchbetweentwo nestwatches.
For future identification, I marked nestlingswith
indelible ink. I recordedbody massand tarsuslength
daily until the end of the nestlingperiod.The length
of the outermost primary was measured once it
emerged. Mass was recorded to the nearest 0.05 g up
to 10 g; above 10 g masswas recordedto the nearest

0.1 g. After the nestlingswere 8 days old, fat level
was recorded on a scale of 6 values, based on the

fullnessof the furcular cavity. The mode of all daily
records for fat level

was used to characterize

each

an area of 1.3 ha within a cattle ranch of oak (Quercus nestling. All nestlings8-11 days old were banded
rotundifolia)
and ash (Fraxinusangustifolia)
trees sup- with individually numb,ered metallic leg bands.
When healthy nestlingsexhibiting normal growth
plied with nestboxes.
During both yearsthe climatewasnormal and food disappearedfrom the nest,I assumedthey were preyed
was abundant. The number of nest predatorsin the upon. When an entire brood disappearedfrom one
area was large. At least four species(two of snakes, day to another, I also considereda predator was inone of lizards, and magpies[Picapica])frequently volved.Only when a nestlingleft the nest11 or more
to havefledged
preyedupon the nestlings,whereasothers(e.g.cats, daysafterhatchingwasit considered
rats,weasels)probablydid sooccasionally.
To reduce successfully.
predation,nestboxeswereplacedin inaccessible
areas,
Postfiedging
control.--Birds
were caughtwith mist
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nets near the breeding site in 1985from mid-Juneto
the end of October and in 1986 until the end of Au-

gust. The birds were aged (as first year or adult individuals),weighed,banded,and released.The crops
of 1,504individualswere examinedexternally (Newton 1967)for information on feeding habitsand food
consumptionrates.Only 408of thesecropscontained
food.

Data analysis.--I measured growth rates as the
regressionof mass,tarsuslength, and outermostprimary length on age. I characterizedgrowth ratesof
massand tarsuslength for the first 9 daysafter hatching, and growth rateof primary length for the period
between emergenceand fledging. I calculatedthe
growth ratesof the nestlingskilled by predatorswhen
at least 6 values were available for the regressions.
The linear model gives an adequate description of
growth, asall the r2valueswere >0.89 and mostwere
>0.98. Consequently,I acceptedthe linear model for
descriptivepurposes.I averagedgrowth rates,fledging sizes,and nestling-periodlengthsfor eachbrood
becausemeasurementsof individual young in a nest
were not independent of one another.
To make egg mass,nestling size, and growth variablescomparablebetweenspecies,they are expressed
as a percentageof adult size (e.g. O'Connor 1984). I
usedas referencethe size of the individuals caught
during the 12 months of the year (House Sparrow:
mass= 27.59 + 2.11 g, tarsuslength = 19.22 + 0.64
mm, outermostprimary = 57.56 + 1.98 mm, n = 274;
Tree Sparrow:mass= 19.82 + 1.48g, tarsuslength =
17.19 + 0.71 mm, outerm9stprimary = 50.41 + 1.66
mm, n = 77; œ+ SD given throughout).Recordsfor
both specieswere distributedsimilarlyover the year,
so that seasonalvariation did not affect interspecific
differences.Percentagesrelating nestling size or egg
size to adult size or to values predicted by specific
equationswere arcsinesquareroot transformedfor
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breeding. The intrinsic pattern of seasonalvariation (i.e. assumingthat both speciesbegantheir
clutchessimultaneously)did not differ between
species(Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, D = 0.08, P
> 0.05).Clutch initiation by both speciespeaked
within 10 days after the first egg was laid. Approximately 40 days later, a secondpeak in egg
laying due to secondclutchesoccurredin both
species.Mean egg-layingdatesfor first clutches

differed significantlybetween species(House
Sparrow:16.95 days[after the first egg laid by
either species]_+ 9.83, n = 40; Tree Sparrow:
10.22 + 7.1 days,n = 32; t = 3.19, df = 70, P <
0.001).

The clutch size was larger in House (œ= 4.89
_+1.06) than in Tree sparrows(4.69 _+0.82), but
the difference between means was not significant (t = 1.19, df = 131, P > 0.05). The lack of
significancewas possiblydue to small sample
size because the addition

of the clutches laid in

1987 produced a significant difference between
species(House Sparrow:œ= 4.90 _+ 1.05; Tree
Sparrow:œ= 4.65 + 0.86; t = 1.97, df = 241, P
< 0.05). Clutch size varied seasonallyin Tree
Sparrows(ANOVA: F = 2.87, df = 7, 51, P <
0.025) but not in House Sparrows(F = 1.39, df
= 6, 66, P > 0.05) (Fig. 1). In Tree Sparrows,
clutchsize increasedsignificantlyover the first
five 10-dayperiodsof the breeding season(Fig.
1; r = 0.304, df = 48, P < 0.05). A sharp decline
followed (r = -0.709, df = 18, P < 0.01). I believe that clutch size was more closely tied to
environmental factorsin Tree Sparrowsthan in
House Sparrows.
Eggsize.--HouseSparroweggsaveraged2.95
statisticalcomparisons.I chose parametric statistics
+ 0.23 g and Tree Sparrow eggsaveraged2.05
exceptwhen the assumptions
of normalityandhomo+ 0.19 g. Becauserelative egg mass(percentage
scedasticitywere not met. Becausenone of the reproof
adult mass),on an interspecificlevel, tends
ductive traits examined were significantly different
between the years (or among the three years in the
caseof clutchsize),I pooleddata for eachspecies.
RESULTS

Breeding
season
andclutchsize.--TreeSparrows
beganto lay eggson 23 April 1985 and 3 May
1986. House Sparrowsbegan 10 days later in
1985 and 8 dayslater in 1986. The egg-laying
seasondid not differ betweenyearsin either of
the two species(P > 0.05, Kolmogorov-Smirnov
tests)and was pooled (Fig. 1). The seasonaldistribution of the frequenciesof clutchinitiations
differed significantlybetweenspecies(Kolmogorov-Smirnov test,D = 0.288, n• = 59, n2= 73,
P < 0.01), as a result of the early Tree Sparrow

to decline as adult mass increases, I calculated

the averageeggmassfor eachclutchasthe percentageof the value predictedby the equation:
E = a. Wø-67,
where E is eggmass,W is body mass,
and a is a constantfor each order or family
(Rahn et al. 1975). The difference between

specieswas highly significant(House Sparrow:
91.47% of expected egg mass + 6.21, n = 74;
Tree Sparrow: 78.99 + 6.02%, n = 56; t = 8.62,
P < 0.001). Variance and correlation analyses
failed to showany significantseasonaltrend in
egg massin either species.Similar resultswere
obtained when all clutcheswere pooled and
when clutchesof 5 and 6 eggs were analyzed
separately.The sametype of analysesdid not
reveal significant variations in egg masswith
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Fig. 1. Pattern of seasonalvariation in pooled clutch size for 1985 and 1986. Clutch initiation datesand
clutchsizesare groupedin 10-dayperiods.Horizontal lines indicatethe mean,vertical lines the range,and
boxesone standarddeviationon either sideof the mean.Samplesizes(nests)are belowthe boxes.The abscissa

givesdayselapsedfrom the dateof the earliestclutchof the year laid by either species.
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Fig. 2. Egg massvs. laying sequencein 4-egg (a), 5-egg(b), and 6-egg(c) clutches.Symbolsas in Figure
1. Dashedlines in Tree Sparrow5-eggclutchesgive egg masstendencyusing 1985dataonly.

clutchsizein either species.Similarly,eggmass laying sequencewere probably disguisedbedid not vary with the laying sequencein House causeinterclutchvariancein eggmasswasmuch
Sparrows at any clutch size. However, Tree larger than intraclutch variance.I adjustedthe
Sparroweggmasswascorrelatedpositivelywith massof each egg by subtractingthe mean egg
the laying order in clutchesof 6 (r = 0.334, df massfor eachclutchfrom the actualegg masses
= 49, P < 0.02; Fig. 2). Egg massand laying of that clutch. Mean egg massfor each clutch
order were significantlycorrelatedin clutches was thus standardizedto zero (see Murphy
of 5 in 1985 (r = 0.303, df = 52, P < 0.05), but
1983).This procedureincreasedthe correlation
not in 1986 (r = -0.224, df = 59, P > 0.05) nor
coefficientto significantvaluesin Tree Sparrow
when both yearswere pooled(r = 0.037,df = clutchesof 4 eggs(r = 0.364,df = 42, P < 0.05).
113,P > 0.05). Eggsin clutchesof 4 tended to However, the resultsdid not changequalitaincreasein masswith laying sequence,but the tively in other clutch sizesof Tree Sparrowsor
correlationwas not significant(r = 0.236, df = in any House Sparrow clutches.
42, P > 0.05).Trendsfor increasedegg sizewith
Most of the variance in egg massof both
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Hatching span (mean hours;range) in House and Tree sparrows.Number of clutchesis in parenClutch

House Sparrow
Tree Sparrow

size

3

4

5

6

7

10.7;0-20 (3)
10.0;0-20 (2)

15.5;4-26 (5)
11.6;2-24 (7)

28.5; 11-54 (11)
17.9; 3-38 (10)

19.7;3-39 (16)
14.5;6-24 (4)

25.5;24-27 (2)

speciesremained unexplained. Differences in
body size or condition among females are possibly important becausethe variance of adult
body massand the interclutch variance of egg

separating the individuals into those that
hatched during a nest watch and those that

1.97, n• = 8, n2 = 29, P < 0.05).

quence.

hatched in the interval

between

consecutive

nest

watches.In both speciesbody massand tarsus
mass, once standardized, did not differ from
length were both significantlylarger in nesteach other in either of the two species(House lings that hatched between watchescompared
Sparrow: F = 1.04, df = 72, 273, P > 0.05; Tree with those hatched during a watch (Table 2).
Sparrow: F = 1.06, df = 57, 76, P > 0.05).
Thisindicatesthat nestlingswere fed very soon
Incubationlengthand hatchingspan.--Incuba- after hatching.
In both species,about 80% of the variancein
tion length is expectedto decreaseas egg mass
declines (Rahn and Ar 1974), and I calculated bodymassof freshlyhatchednestlingswasdue
the time elapsedfrom laying to hatching of the to differencesin egg mass(House Sparrow: r2
last egg in a clutch as the percentageof the = 0.841, df = 30, P < 0.001; Tree Sparrow: r2 =
value predicted by the equation proposedby 0.859, df = 9, P < 0.001). Egg massaccounted
Rahn and Ar. The difference between House
for lessof the variance in tarsuslength, but in
Sparrows(77.73 _+6.21%,n= 37) and Tree Spar- both speciesthe relationshipswere significant
rows (84.59 _+6.16%, n = 23) was significant (t (House Sparrow: r2 = 0.170, df = 30, P < 0.02;
= 2.64, P < 0.025).
Tree Sparrow:r2 = 0.719, df = 8, P < 0.01). The
Hatching span was greater in House than in
relative body masswas larger in House SparTree sparrows(Mann-Whitney U-test, z = 2.3, rows than in Tree Sparrows for the two groups
n• = 23, n2 = 37, P < 0.025). The differences
of nestlings, but tarsus length did not differ
among Tree Sparrow clutch sizeswere not sig- between speciesin either case(Table 2).
nificant (Kruskal-Wallis test, H = 2.47, df = 3,
Becausethe eggs of both speciestended to
P > 0.05;Table 1), althoughthey did approach hatch in the samesequencein which they were
significancefor House Sparrows (Kruskal-Wal- laid (House Sparrow:r = 0.999, df = 166, P <
lis test, H = 8.17, df = 4, P < 0.1). Furthermore,
0.001; Tree Sparrow: r = 0.999, df = 85, P <
the pool of House Sparrow clutchesof 5, 6, and 0.001), it follows that hatchling size would in7 eggs took longer to hatch than the pool of creasewith laying sequencein Tree Sparrows
becausethe egg massincreasedwith laying seclutchesof 3 and 4 (Mann-Whitney U-test,z =
Hatchingsize.--Hatching size was studiedby

Growth,fiedgingsize,and nestlingperiod.--The

TABLE
2. Bodymassand tarsuslength, expressedas percentage(œ_+SD) of adult size,of nestlingshatched
during a nestwatch and between consecutivenest watches.Samplesizesare in parentheses.* = P < 0.05,
ß* = P < 0.01, *** = P < 0.001;NS = not significant.
Bodymass

Tarsuslength

Hatchedduring Hatchedbetween
nest watch

House Sparrow
Tree Sparrow
tb

watches

Hatchedduring Hatchedbetween
ta

7.90 + 0.88 (32) 8.55 + 0.95 (192) 3.39***
7.03 + 0.82 (14) 7.59 + 0.93 (99)
2.08*
3.03**

t-test comparing time periods.
t-testcomparingspecies.

7.78***

nest watch

watches

ta

30.33 + 1.57(32) 30.96 + 1.40(192) 2.52*
29.80 + 1.72 (13) 30.94 + 1.59 (99) 2.35*
0.91 NS

0.35 NS
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Fig. 3. Upper: nestling massgain. Lower: growth of tarsus(above)and outermostprimary (below). O
House Sparrow;ß Tree Sparrow. Vertical lines show +1 SD. Sample sizesare the number of nestlings
measured,though averagebroodvalueshave been usedto testdifferencesbetweenspecies.

rates of increaseof body mass,tarsuslength,
and outermostprimary length were higher in
Tree than in Housesparrows(Fig. 3), although
the differenceswere significantonly for the
outer primary (body mass:t = 1.89, df = 69, P

< 0.1;tarsuslength:t = 0.89, df = 69, P > 0.05;
and outermostprimary length: t = 7.00, df =

70, P <0.001).Likewise,Tree Sparrowfledging
body masswas greater than in House Sparrows
although fledging tarsuslength and fledging
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TABLE
3. Fledgingmeasurements
aspercentage
(œ_+SD) of adultsize.Numberof broodsis in parentheses;
*** = P < 0.001;NS = not significant.

House Sparrow
Tree Sparrow

Mass

Tarsuslength

Primarylength

81.8 _+6.34 (41)
89.0 + 7.29 (30)

100.2 + 2.96 (41)
99.5 _+2.51 (30)

58.4 + 3.70 (40)
59.8 _+3.13 (30)

1.10 NS

0.90 NS

t

4.30***

primarylength did not differ (Table3). Fatlevel
was also higher in Tree Sparrows (2.43 + 0.24

lings that died in nestswith total failure and
thosethat died in nestswith partial failure did

vs. 1.90 + 0.31; t = 7.49, df = 69, P < 0.001).

not differ (X2 = 0.56, df = 1, P > 0.05). Likewise,

Neither variancenor correlationanalysesfor
growth rates and fledging sizes among broods
of differentsizesgavesignificanttrendsin either
species(Table 4). However, the pool of Tree
Sparrowclutchesof 5 and 6 eggsaveragedlarger than the pool of clutchesof 3 and 4 eggsfor
tarsus growth (t = 2.08, df = 23, P < 0.05),
primary growth (t = 2.56, df = 24, P < 0.025),
and fledging mass(t = 2.08, df = 24, P < 0.05).
Growth and fledging size variables in Tree
Sparrowswere not clearly influencedby hatching order becauseneither variance nor correlation analysesshowed significanttrends. This
influence was alsominimal in House Sparrows;
nevertheless,a significantdeclinein daily body
massgain with hatching order was recordedin
6-egg clutchesin House Sparrows(r = -0.378,

the proportion of starvednestlingsin nestsaffected by brood reduction did not differ between species(X2 = 0.77, df = 1, P > 0.05). The
number of fledged young per successfulnest
and per breeding attempt was slightly but not
significantlylarger in Housethan in Tree sparrows (Table 5).

Mortality was dependent on hatching order
in both species(Fig. 4). For all brood sizes to-

gether, the proportion of the last hatchedsibling that fledged was significantlylower than

that of all other nestlings (X2 = 15.8 for House
Sparrowsand X2 = 13.03 for Tree Sparrows,df
= 1, P < 0.001). On the other hand, the proportionof the penultimatehatchedsiblingsthat
fledged did not differ from those hatched earlier (X2= 1.49for HouseSparrowsand X2= 0.09
df = 52, P < 0.01).
for Tree Sparrows,df = 1, P > 0.05), indicating
Nestlingmortalityandproductivity.--Through- that only the lasthatchedsiblingshad a reduced
out different stagesof the breeding cycle,mor- chance of survival. Brood reduction due to setality ratesdid not differ significantlybetween lective starvation occurred in 22 of 26 cases durthe species(Table5). Bothspecieshadhigh rates ing the 5 days after the hatching of the first
of egg loss,mostof which (ca.75%)occurredin sibling. In neither specieswas this brood renestswith total failure. The different mortality ductionconditionedby the numberof siblings.
factorsaffectedboth speciesequally (Table 6). Occurrenceof brood reduction was indepenThe relationshipbetweenthe number of nest- dent of whether brood size was above or below
TABLE4. Growth ratesand fledging measurements(•7 -+ SD) for each brood size. Number of broods is in
parentheses.
Growth rates

Fledging measurements

Brood
size

Daily massgain
(g/day)

Tarsus
(ram/day)

Primary
(ram/day)

3
4
5
6
7

2.67 -+ 0.20 (7)
2.64 +_0.22 (9)
2.61 +_0.26 (13)
2.60 _+0.22 (t0)
2.45 ñ 0.03 (2)

1.58 ñ 0.07 (7)
1.54 _+0.09 (9)
1.58 _+0.08 (13)
1.59 ñ 0.t0 (t0)
1.60 +_0.00 (2)

3.83 +_0.15 (7)
3.78 -+ 0.22 (9)
3.65 +_0.32 (13)
3.73 +_0.12 (10)
3.71 _+0.08 (2)

3
4
5
6

1.97 ñ 0.24(6)
1.89 +_0.24 (6)
2.05 +_0.18 (t0)
1.94 +_0.18 (3)

1.41 +_0.10(6)
1.39 ñ 0.07 (6)
1.47 +_0.07 (10)
1.49 +_0.13 (3)

3.59 _+0.19(6)
3.54 +_0.19 (8)
3.75 -+ 0.20 (t0)
3.85 + 0.t0 (2)

Mass
(g)

Tarsuslength
(ram)

Primarylength
(ram)

22.9 +_1.75(7)
23.2 +_0.80 (9)
22.2 +_2.29 (12)
22.5 +_ 1.55 (T0)
22.0 -+ 0.60 (2)

19.1 + 0.60 (7)
19.3 +_0.37 (9)
19.1 +- 0.67 (12)
19.5 +_0.40 (10)
19.1 +_0.08 (2)

33.7 +_2.18 (7)
34.1 +_1.19(9)
33.5 q- 2.12 (tl)
33,5 +_2.81 (t0)
33.9 ñ 0.94 (2)

17.5 + 1.55(5)
17.0 +_1.36(8)
18.5 +_1.22(1 t)
17.4 +_0.61 (2)

16.9 +_0.59(5)
17.1 +_0.28 (8)
17.2 +- 0.36 (TT)
17.3 -+ 0.30 (2)

30.1 • 0.84(5)
29.7 q- 1.45(8)
30.7 + 1.76(1 t)
29.6 +_0.50 (2)

House Sparrow

Tree Sparrow
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TABLE5. Survival and productivity in House and Tree sparrows.Successfulattemptsare thoseproducingat
least one fledging.
House Sparrow

Tree Sparrow

355/253 (71.3)
253/175 (69.2)
355/175 (49.3)

281/170 (60.5)
170/125 (73.5)
281/125 (44.5)

X2 = 1.50NS
X2 = 0.10 NS
X• = 0.43 NS

2.36 + 2.32 (74)
4.17 + 1.40 (42)

2.08 + 2.10 (60)
3.79 + 1.25 (33)

t = 0.72 NS
t = 1.21 NS

Survival

Eggslaid/hatched (%)
Eggshatched/youngfledged(%)
Eggslaid/young fledged(%)
Productivity (œ+ SD [n])
No. fledgings/attempt

No. fledgings/successful
attempt

average (X2 = 0.25 in House Sparrows,and X2
= 0.22 in Tree Sparrows,df = 1, P > 0.05).
Tree Sparrow nestling mortality was dependent on egg mass.Nestlings that died of starvation hatched from eggswith an averagemass
significantly lower than that of nestlings that
survived to fledge (1.89 + 0.169 g, n = 14, vs.
2.01 + 0.165 g, n = 104; t = 2.53, P < 0.02). This
differencedid not occurin HouseSparrows(2.94
+ 0.191 g, n = 30, vs. 2.94 + 0.185 g, n = 170).
Postfiedging
bodymassandfood.--Somebanded
young were captured after fledging. The time
elapsedbetween fledging and capturewas the
same in House Sparrows:(22.05 + 14.82 days,
n = 21), and Tree Sparrows:(28.12 + 16.57days,
n = 17; t = 1.16, P > 0.05). The daily increase
in body mass,expressedasa percentageof adult

t = 3.21, df = 201, P < 0.01, for the 2 months,

respectively). During September and October,
young Tree Sparrowsreachedadult body mass,
and the differencesbetween the speciesended
(t = 1.28, df = 86, P > 0.05).

I examined crops externally and classified
contentsinto four types(Table7). YoungHouse
Sparrows used abundant, spatially stable human feeding sources.Young Tree Sparrowsfed
mainly on small Dactylis glomerataseeds, a
specieswith a relatively uniform distribution
throughout the region. Throughout June and
October, I caught 1,293 House and 211 Tree
sparrows.The degree of fullness of their crops
(on a scaleof 0-3) wasmarkedlyhigher in House
than in Tree sparrows (Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test, D = 0.29, n• = 211, n2 = 1,293, P < 0.001).

body'mass,wassignificantly
higherin House
Sparrows (0.53 + 0.533%) than Tree Sparrows

DISCUSSION

(0.009 ñ 0.393%; t = 3.26, P < 0.01). The dif-

ference between the speciesin adult size-adjustedpostfledgingbody massof the young captured in June was not significant (t = 0.13, df
= 118, P > 0.05; Fig. 5). Throughout July and
August, the body massof young House Sparrows, which reachedadult body massin August, was greater than the body massof young
Tree Sparrows(t = 2.94, df = 524, P < 0.01, and

Clutchsize,eggmass,andseasonal
constraints.The differencesin clutch size, egg mass,and
timing of breeding are largely determined by
energeticlimitations that affect Tree more than
House sparrows(Table 8). Lack (1966) contended that the seasonalvariation of clutch size representsan adjustment to prevailing conditions
during the brood-rearing period in order to

TABLE
6. Causesof nestlinglossin Houseand Tree sparrows.Valuesare the numberfollowedby percentage
in parentheses.
House Sparrow
Nests

Whole brood starvation
Partial brood starvation

4 (7.3)
12 (21.8)

Wholebroodpredation

9 (16.4)

Partialbroodpredationa
Unexplained
Total samplesize

2 (3.6)
2 (3.6)
55

' Intraspecificinfanticide.

Nestlings

Tree Sparrow
Nests

Nestlings

12 (4.7)
18 (7.1)

3 (7.0)
8 (18.6)

10 (5.9)
8 (4.7)

42 (16.6)

6 (13.9)

26 (15.3)

4 (1.6)
2 (0.8)
253

1 (2.3)
1 (2.3)
43

1 (0.6)
1 (0.6)
170
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Fig. 4. Fledgingand dying frequenciesvs. hatchingsequencefor differentbroodsizes.I excludedentire

broodsand individualnestlingswhosedeathwasnot due to starvation.Untilled portionof the barsgives
the proportion of fledged birds; filled portion gives that of the dead birds. Numbers refer to individual
nestlings.

maximize the number of surviving offspring.
Reportsfor severalspecieshold that postfledging survival prospectsare dependent on nestling characters,especiallyfledging mass(e.g.
Perrins 1965, Murphy 1978, Garnett 1981, Hedgren 1981, Nur 1984;but seeRossand McClaren
1981, Harris and Rothery 1985). I found that a
relatively larger fledging massis adequate to
offsethigher risksof starvation(seebelow).Tree
Sparrowbroodsof 3 and 4 nestlings,generally
hatched from clutcheslaid either early or late
in the breedingseason,grew slower,and fledged
with lower body massthan thoseof larger midseasonclutches.This implies that most of the
seasonalvariation of Tree Sparrow clutch size
doesnot maximize offspringsurvival. Provided
that productivityand starvationrateswere similar between species,the interspecificcontrast
in clutch size tendenciescannot be explained
by constraintsrelated to the rearing of the off-

ation is that Tree Sparrow egg production is
constrainedby proximatefactors.This hasbeen
observedin several species,including House
Sparrows(Murphy 1978,Ankney and Macinnes

1978,Hogstedt1981,NewtonandMarquiss1981,
Winkler 1985, Askenmo and Unger 1986).
Nevertheless,HouseSparrowegg formationrequires only 26-42% of the energy delivered
when feeding the young (Krementz and Ankney 1986).Clutch size in HouseSparrowsis not
determined by a shortageof energy during egg

production (Krementz and Ankney 1986).
Though this could alsohold for Tree Sparrows,
the food availability during egg formation is
possibly much lower than when feeding the
young, especially in early spring when environmental conditions rapidly change. Consequently, the comparison of energetic constraints in either of the two periods by
calculating only caloric requirements is ques-

spring.

tionable.

A possibleexplanationof the differencesbetween speciesin clutchsize and seasonalvari-

In many birds larger eggs produce larger
hatchlings,greatersurvivalexpectancies,
or both
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(Davis 1975; Parsons 1975; Howe 1976, 1978;

eggs may be advantageous to Tree Sparrows
Nisbet 1978; Noordwijk et al. 1981; Bancroft becauseof reduced energetic requirements to
1984; J•irvinen and Ylimaunu 1984; Richter
produce the clutch. This would allow earlier
1984).I foundthat egg masslargely determined laying. It is possiblethat low egg massis a rehatchling size, but that egg-sizedependent sponseto chronic energy stressderived from
mortalityoccurredonly in TreeSparrows,which disadvantageouscompetition. The relatively
laid smallereggs.If egg size-dependentsurviv- constantegg size as the seasonprogressesin
al selectsfor larger eggs,the smalleraverage spite of changesin environmental conditions
egg size indicates that Tree Sparrows suffer better supportsthis hypothesis,which impligreater energy limitations during egg forma- cates fixed evolutionary differences between
tion. Additionally, a longer Tree Sparrow in- species.The alternative hypothesisproposesa
cubationperiod possiblyreflectsa longer time proximatelimitation of egg size (Mutton et al.
spent by the females out of the nest during 1974, Nisbet 1978, J•irvinen and V•iis•inen 1983,
incubation becauseof poorer body conditions Wiklund 1985, Winkler 1985, Murphy 1986).
after laying.
I cannot expand this to other geographical
Earlier Tree Sparrowegg laying might well areaswhere thesespeciescoexist.My resultsdo
be a way to counteractHouse Sparrow domi- not parallel those of Seel (1968a, b, 1970) in a
nance.AlthoughsomeHouseSparrowpairsde- comparativestudy of House and Tree sparrows
fendednestslong beforeegglaying,othersset- in Britain. Contrary to conditions in Spain,
tledafterthe mainpeakof TreeSparrowlaying. clutchsizeand reproductivesuccess
were lower
An early start in breeding requiresbetter en- in House than in Tree sparrows.Seel suggests
vironmentalfeedingconditions(Yom-Tov1974, that environmentalconditionswere relatively
HSgstedt 1981, Newton and Marquiss 1981, Da- adversefor House Sparrows,and he contends
viesand Lundberg1985).Hence, laying smaller that Tree Sparrowswere not limited by nesting

TABLE
7. Foodof HouseandTreesparrows
in the postfledging
period.Valuesarepercentage
of cropsthat
containedfoodtype indicatedin the columnheading.
Indigenous
Human

House Sparrow
Tree Sparrow
Bread and cereal seeds fed to cattle.

sources a

72.9
12.5

Total crops

seeds

Insects

Fruits

with food

21.6
87.5

20.0
16.7

4.9
0

384
24
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TABLE
8. A summaryof life historytraitsof Houseand Tree sparrowsbreedingin centralSpain.All values
are

means.

Trait

Tree Sparrow

Comments

16.9

10.22

Differencealsosignificantfor first

4.89

4.68

Differencesignificantadding data

Eggmass(%)b

91.47

78.99

Mass increasedwith laying sequence in Tree Sparrows. Egg
masscloselydetermined hatch-

Incubation (%)c

77.73

84.59

Hatchingspan(h)
Hatchingmass(%)d

21.3
7.90

14.7
7.03

Timing(days)of breeding
a

HouseSparrow

(first clutches)
Clutch size

and second clutches.
from

1987.

ing massin both species.

Nestling growth

Fasterthan in
House Sparrows

Differencenot significantfor tarsus
length.
Differencessignificantonly for primary length.

Postfledgingmassincrease Fasterthan in
Tree Sparrows

Fledgingmass(%)d

81.8

89.0

Difference apparently determined
by larger fat accumulationin
Tree Sparrow nestlings,and possibly related to more favorable
feedingconditionsfor fledged
House Sparrows.

Valuesare dayselapsedfromdateof the earliestclutchlaid by eitherspecies.
Valuesare percentages
of the valuespredictedby Rahnet al. (1975).
Valuesare percentageof valuesgeneratedby Rahn and Ar (1974) equation.
Valuesare percentagesof adult mass.

sitesasindicated by late occupationof nestboxes. If reproductivesuccessand population size
of House Sparrows was lower in areas other
than my study area, then interspecificcompetition, which I claim is a major determinant of
differencesbetweenthe two sparrowsin several

Clark and Wilson 1981;Murphy 1983;Slagsvoid
et al. 1984; Haftorn 1986) as I found in Tree

Sparrows.This hasbeen interpreted asa mechanismto minimize sibling sizeasymmetriesand
promote the survival of the entire brood. Advocatesof the brood survival hypothesisclaim
reproductivetraits,becomesrelaxedor doesnot that hatchingasynchronyis not an adaptation
exist.
to inducebroodreduction(Slagsvoidet al. 1984).
Hatching asynchronyand hatchlingprovision- My comparisonbetween speciesindicatesthat
ing.--A number of hypotheseshave been ad- egg massincreasedwith laying sequenceonly
vanced to explain asynchronoushatching (see in Tree Sparrows,which also lay smaller eggs
introduction). Empirical and theoretical ap- and rear young with egg-size dependent surproachestend to favor the brood-reductionhy- vival. Perhapsthis trend evolved in this species
pothesis(Howe 1976, 1978;Hahn 1981;Richter only asa result of the greater handicapthe last
1982, 1984; Shaw 1985; Wiklund 1985; Husby hatched sibling suffers. Consequently, my
1986;but seeSlagsvoid1986;Skagen1987,1988; results are more in accordance with the broodAmundsen and Stokland 1988). According to survival hypothesisthan with the brood-rethis hypothesis,siblingsare expectedto starve duction hypothesis,although they do not exin succession. However, I showed that in both
plain unequivocably the adaptive basis of
speciesonly the last hatched sibling was sub- hatching asynchrony.
Hussell (1972), and Clark and Wilson (1981),
jectedto differential mortality though frequently the entire brood died of starvation.I surmise tried to explain hatching asynchronybasedon
that asynchronoushatchingwas only partially selectivepressuresto minimize nestfailure due
capableof inducing brood reduction.
to predation. A corollary of this hypothesisis
A number of species that exhibit hatching that the younger sibling undergoa competitive
asynchronyalso show a pattern of increasing disadvantagewhich is an unavoidablecostof
eggsizewith layingsequence(Howe 1976,1978; attempts to reduce exposure time in the nest.
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My data do not allow testing this nest-failure
hypothesisdirectly. Nevertheless, the fact that
the hatching period is shorter and invariable
with clutch size in Tree Sparrows,which invest
lessin their hatchlings,suggeststhat the risk
of losing handicappedsiblingslimits the hatching period. Consequently,the stageof the laying period at which incubationbegins(i.e. the
determinantof the hatchingasynchrony)would
not depend on predation risks, contrary to the
prediction of the nest-failure hypothesis.
Fledgingsizeandpostfiedging
foodconditions.Tree Sparrows invest less in their hatchlings
than House Sparrows,and nestling Tree Sparrows fledgedat a relatively greater body mass
and with larger fat storesthan nestling House
Sparrows.The diet and rate of food ingestion
suggestthat Tree Sparrowssuffer more adverse
feeding conditions after fledging. The rapid
postfledgingbodymassgainin HouseSparrows
may allow them to compensatequickly for the
advantageof Tree Sparrowfledging body mass
and thus reach adult size earlier. Perhapsthe
higher postfledgingmassgain in House Sparrows depends upon a relatively recent association with civilized humans.Morphologicaldifferentiation of this speciesin North America in
the last 100 yr has demonstratedits potential
for rapid evolution (W. Richter pers. comm.).
Tree Sparrow nestling fat accumulation may
offset higher risks of postfledging starvation.
My resultsimply that nestlingswith higher body
masshave higher survival prospectsafter fledging.
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F. L. Bookstein,
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Stony Brook, New York 11794-5245USA. Phone: (516) 632-8574;Fax: (516) 632-8577;BITNET--MABELL@SBBIOVM.
(*Contingentuponavailability of funds.)
THEAMEPdCAN
ORNITHOLOGISTS'
UNIONwill offer severalMarcia Brady Tucker Travel Awards to help defray

expenses
of outstanding
studentswishingto presenta lectureor posterpaperat the society's
meetingin Los
Angeles.The papermay have multiple authors(not true for beststudentpapercompetition;seeCall for
Papers)but the student'snamemustbe firstand the studentmustpresentthe paper/poster.Beginning
in 1989,
no studentshallreceivemorethanoneMBT TravelAward;studentswho have received one past award will be

eligiblefor one more.The followingmaterialsmustreachRobertM. Zink (Museumof Natural Science,
LouisianaState University, BatonRouge,LA 70803)on or before2 April 1990:(1) expandedabstractof
paper,max.3 pagestypeddouble-spaced,
to includemethods,majorresultsand scientificsignificance,
(2)
curriculumvitae; (3) anticipatedbudgetof travel (only) expenses;
and (4) letter of supportmailed separately
from the academicadvisorsupervisingthe research.Note that 10 copiesof all materials(exceptreference
letter) must accompanyeach application.Applicationsfor MBT awards do not guaranteea place on the
scientificprogram;seeinstructionsgivenwith the Call for Papersin the meetingannouncement.
Recipients
of any AOU researchawardsduring 1990cannotbe consideredfor MBT funding.The MBT Travel Award
competition
is separate
fromcompetition
for beststudentpaper/poster
awards(seeCall for Papersfor rules).

